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Introduction

“You will see trees!” trumpeted a brochure from one of the hosts of the Post-Conference 
Tour of the 7th International IOS Conference. Great! That’s what the 52 Post-Conference 
Tour participants, from eight countries, had signed up for. But the bus load of quercophiles 
saw much more than trees, all of it interesting, in e e ent-pac ed da s in two countries 
with apologies to Basque separatists  rance and Spain. I will tr  to gi e an indication 

here of the trees and other exciting things that tour participants saw and did during those 
e unforgettable da s in earl  October, 2012.

A Little History and Geography

The Aquitaine Region, home of Eleanor, the mother of Richard the LionHeart, lies in 
the southwest part of rance and includes, amongst others, both Gascon  and the Basque 
countr  and is where the rst two da s of the Post-Tour were spent. The term Gascon ’ 
in rench Gascogne, which has the same origin as the word Basque’  designates an area 

that goes from the Garonne Ri er down to the Spanish border and, to the east, to the cities 
of Auch and Tarbes.

rom Roman times until less than two hundred ears ago, the landes were sparsel  
populated, inhabited b  shepherds and their families who pastured their sheep on the 
sand , low-l ing heaths called landes in French and whence comes the name of that 
department, the Landes . uring this long period there was almost no forest co er, due 
probabl  to regular burning b  the pastoralists see ing to pro ide more forage for their 
animals. During the last half of the 19th centur  an ambitious program of forestation was 
underta en b  the Emperor apoleon III, in part in order to halt erosion in the Garonne 
drainage which was silting up the estuar  and threatening the important shipping industr  
of Southwest France. 

1/ Post-Conference Tour participants, Forêt communale de Sare.
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Wednesday, October 3rd: Off we go!

After a quic  brea fast on October 3rd, we got an earl  start this would become a 
rule!); we soon left Bordeaux behind, as we headed towards the southwestern area of 
the Gironde, as the estuar  of the Garonne Ri er is called. a ing our wa  through 
commuter traf c in and near the cit , then along rural roads, we soon reached the town of 
Belin-Béliet, the site of our rst scheduled acti it  of the da , Le Centre de Graoux in  the 
Parc aturel Régional des Landes de Gascogne where our guides from the Conser atoire 
Botanique du Sud-Atlantique, Anthon  Le Fouler and Aurélien Caillon, were awaiting us. 

The Centre de Graoux in the Parc Naturel Régional des Landes de Gascogne
The landes toda as represented b  this par  which we isited and at the heart of 

which is the Centre de Graoux would be unrecogni able to the earlier inhabitants, since 
it is now largel  co ered with planted forests of maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Aiton) 
and oa s Quercus petraea att.) Liebl., sessile oa ; Q. robur L., English oa ; and Q. 
pyrenaica L., P renean oa ). Also present in the forest are man  other trees, such as 
Populus tremula L., European aspen, Castanea sativa L., common or sweet chestnut, 
and Fraxinus excelsior L., European ash, among others. orth America is represented 
b  expatriates such as Quercus rubra L., red oa , Taxodium distichum (L.) Rich., bald 
c press, Robinia pseudoacacia L., blac  locust, and Prunus serotina Ehrh., blac  cherr . 
The understor  is composed of such nati e European plants as Ilex aquifolium L., English 
holl , Viburnum opulus L., snowball bush, Erica arborea L., tree heath, and Frangula 
alnus ill., an important source of nectar for hone bees. Also common in the bogg  
soil are the largest French fern, Osmunda regalis L., European ro al fern, Hedera helix 
L., English i , and Iris pseudacorus L., European ellow ag, the protot pe for the 

eur-de-lis which is so prominent in French and European heraldr  generall . On better 
drained sites are found profuse ban s of Pteridium aquilinum (L.) uhn, the brac en fern 
of European moorlands.  

A curious plant that I had ne er 
seen before was Ruscus aculeatus L., 
butcher’s broom, a shrubb , e ergreen 
Eurasian plant that has cladodes rather 
than lea es. (A cladode is a attened 
green stem that loo s li e a leaf; thin  
pric l  pear cactus, whose “pads” are 
also cladodes.) That these are stems 
rather than lea es is shown b  the fact 
that plants that ha e this morpholog  
also ha e inconspicuous ephemeral 
lea es. Since the attened stems also 
ha e chloroph ll, the true lea es are 
redundant and normall  the  are shed 

earl  in the season. In R. aculeatus, small greenish owers appear on the surface of the 
“leaf” (cladode), followed b  a red berr  that also sits on the “leaf.”  

This low-l ing district is extremel  wet and poorl  drained. oss is e er where, and 
man  tree-trun s are co ered with lichens. The area recei es 900 mm (35-3  in) of rain 
per ear; some areas ha e o er four feet (1.5 meters) of standing water in the winter. 

2/ The Leyre River, Centre de Graoux.
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hile we were there it was dr , although there was abundant water in streams owing 
through the area we isited. Quercus robur L. is abundant in the low-l ing areas whilst 
beautiful clumps of Q. pyrenaica illd. start to appear as we mo e higher up.

Clearl , man  of the plants growing here were not planted  the  simpl  mo ed in once 
a forest en ironment, with appropriate niches, had been established. This applies both to 
nati e Eurasian and exotic species.

Recent ears ha e seen some weather e ents that 
were unusual if not unprecedented. Hurricanes in 1999 
and 2009, with winds of 200 m (120 mi) per hour, 

noc ed down large areas of trees. Recent winters 
ha e also been harsher than usual. It is assumed that 
this change in weather conditions is due to world-
wide climate change. Time will tell if nature returns 
this area to moorland…

A er  interesting addition to the pleasure of 
botani ing in the par  were our encounters with 
mushroom gatherers. Large quantities of Boletus 
edulis Bull., often nown b  the Italian name porcino 
(piglet), are gathered in this par  each autumn. 
( e’re tal ing hundreds of ilos here!). e saw them 
growing among the lea es and nestled in the collecting 
bas ets of people gathering them. Some were large, 
man  were small, and almost all had alread  been 
disco ered, and gra ed, b  snails. hat the snails 
don’t eat is still good, and so both people and snails 

3/ Quercus pyrenaica, Centre de Graoux. 

4/ Boletus edulis, Centre de Graoux.
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get to en o  the delicious fungus. One lad  
I spo e to e en told me how she prepares 
the mushrooms for dinner. (“Wash, slice, 
sauté in butter, add salt, pepper, a touch of 
garlic and parsle  when the mushrooms are 
golden…”)

We nished the afternoon with a isit to 
the Réser e naturelle ationale du Courant 
d’Huchet, not far from the regional par  ust 
described, guided b  Her é Le Bouler. This 
reser e consists of sand dunes stabili ed b  
pine and curious Q. robur clumps growing 
in the dunes. The Atlantic Ocean (Ba  of 
Bisca ) was not far off. In fact, se eral of 
the tour members hi ed o er to the beach, 
past beach houses, to see the brea ers. Here 
in this reser e we saw some of the fresh-
water la es, common in the at terrain of 
the landes, into which drain man  of the 
streams in the area. 

As is usual for this part of France, there 
are remnants of the nati e forest mixed 
together with plantations of maritime pine, 
oa  and others. Growing here is Quercus 
suber L., the famous e ergreen cor  oa  

endemic to southwest Europe and orth Africa, whose thic , nobb , impermeable bar  
is used for the manufacture of cor s for bottles. We saw man  of these trees, including 
some from which the bar  had been har ested at some time in the past. 

Bar  is rst har ested from a cor  oa  when it is about 25 ears old. The rst har est 
of the nobb  “male” bar  is usuall  of poor, unusable qualit , but subsequent har ests of 
smooth regrown “female” bar  are used commerciall  for bottle stoppers and man  other 
uses. Bar  is carefull  stripped from trees during the summer b  s illed wor ers using 
special axes; the wor ers must be er  careful not to damage the phellogen (cambium) 
which lies ust under the bar  and which will regenerate the desirable smooth bar . Bar  
is har ested e er  12-15 ears.

That e ening, in Saint-Paul-les-Dax, we en o ed a Basque-st le dinner. Basque 
cuisine uses more tomatoes in sauces than is common in either Spanish or French cuisine; 
Basques consider their culinar  traditions better than those of either of these neighboring 
cuisines, and as a tomato-lo er, I ha e to agree! This was our introduction to the next 
chapter of the tour.

The Basque country of France and Spain: Labourd and Gipuzkoa 
The Basque countr , in France, designates a er  small area in the most southwestern 

corner of the Aquitaine region; in Spain, the Basque countr  includes four pro inces  
Gipu oa, Ala a, Bisca  and a arre. It is a distinct region, regardless of which modern 
state go erns the area united as it is b  such things as language, rural econom  and lifest le 
as well as material culture. The Basques’ desire for freedom has unfortunatel  spawned 

5/ Quercus suber, Réserve naturelle Nationale du 
Courant d’Huchet.
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an often iolent separatist mo ement in Spain, with the ultimate aim of establishing an 
independent Basque nation formed from the Spanish and French territories inhabited 
largel  b  Basque people. The separatist formula is 3    1, which means the 3 French 
Basque pro inces plus the  Spanish ones equals one nation. Basque nationalism is not 
so e ident in France, where state centrism has alwa s disfa ored ethnic and linguistic 
minorities such as Basque, Breton, Catalan, Corsican and Alsatian. But French Basques 
do not hesitate to identif  themsel es as Basque, e en without the state sponsorship of 
regional entities (autonomías) that exists in the present Spanish federation.

You now that ou are in Basque countr  when ou see oc s of gra ing white sheep 
and large, beautiful stone two-store  houses with red window shutters and red tile roofs, 
so different from houses elsewhere in France and Spain. 

The region toda  is ibrant with self-con dence, largel  due to the demise of repression 
in Spain after the death of the Spanish caudillo Francisco Franco. Under Franco, Basque 
(and also Catalan) ethnicit  was ridiculed and spea ing Basque in public was forbidden 
and punished. Toda  in Spain there is a thri ing school s stem with instruction in Basque; 
we saw a large group of school children on excursion at the Jardín Botánico de Iturraran 
in araut , Gipu oa, all chatting happil  in Basque. Among them were Oriental and 
African children.

On this tour I was pleased to learn that the famous missionar -naturalist Father Armand 
Da id was from the French Basque countr . Born at E peleta, near Ba onne in 182 , he 
entered hol  orders and went to China as a missionar . While in China he collected 
a number of specimens of plants and animals un nown until then, including the giant 
panda, Father Da id’s deer, the do e tree (Davidia involucrata Baillon), and the Chinese 
white pine (Pinus armandii Franch.), both named for him. 

Thursday, October 4th and Friday, October 5th

In order to describe the acti ities of the th and 5th of October, it is better to rearrange 
the order of the schedule. This is because the afternoon of the th had a great deal in 
common with the afternoon isit of the 3rd, and the morning isit of the th li ewise shares 
man  features with the morning isit of the 5th. I will therefore describe the afternoon 

isit of the th before the morning isit, which will be followed b  a description of the 
morning isits of the th and 5th of October. 

October 4th afternoon: the Forêt communale de Sare
The Sare region is right on the Spanish frontier; the illage of the same name is 15 m 

(around ten miles) east of the picturesque shing illage of Saint- ean-de-Lu , where we 
would spend the night of October th. Both are onl  a few ilometers north of the Bidasoa 
Ri er, which mar s the border with Spain. The terrain is quite mountainous, as would be 
expected in the foothills of the P renees.

Forêts communales are forests that are pri atel  or communall  owned and are the 
responsibilit  of local urisdictions rather than the State. As such, there are interesting 
differences of attitude between the local and national organs responsible for forest 
management. In forests administered b  local go ernment there is much more s mpath  
for traditional uses, such as gra ing and wood collecting. In forests administered b  organs 
of the national go ernment, there is far greater emphasis on management for commercial 
production and for sustainabilit . The two are often in con ict, as can be imagined. It 
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is ironic that the sur i al of 
communal forests is often 
attributed to the expedient use 
of the forests rather than from 
planned uses: planned uses 
tend to eliminate the resource 
o er time, while expedient 
uses, b  de nition far less 
ef cient, tend to preser e the 
forest will -nill . In a sense, 
it is the classical con ict of 
the cowbo s and the farmers: 
cowbo s being represented 
in this part of France b  
those ad ocating éle age 
(stoc raising), and farmers b  
forestiers (foresters). (Than  

ou Chris Carnaghan, for the 
apt analog !)

Guided b  Cr ille an 
eere from the Of ce 
ationale des For ts, the isit 

to this forest necessitated a 
good bit of uphill climbing. 
The climb was well worth it 
howe er, for it brought us to 
the one where the forest is 
dominated b  pollarded oa s 
(mostl  Q. robur L.), called 
tétards in certain parts of France (more than a do en words exist for pollard, depending 
on what region of France ou are in). We had heard a good paper on this sub ect during 
the conference b  Dominique ansion. Pollarding is the custom of chopping signi cant 
new growth on a tree bac  to the main trun . This is done periodicall , so that the tree 
ne er attains much height as long as the pollarding continues, while the trun  continues 
to expand in girth. This practice used to be done all o er Europe in order to obtain stoc  
feed or fuel without illing the tree. In this forest, pollarding was done e er  15-18 ears 
to trees which were selected b  a communal of cial. The result of pollarding is huge 
trun s topped b  pun  growth of onl  a few seasons.

Pollarding in this region was directl  connected to charcoal manufacture up to around 
100 ears ago, for use in smelting iron. The iron ores, and the smelters, were located in 
the Spanish Basque pro ince of Gipu oa. The charcoal was produced in situ in France, 
hauled the short distance to the coast b  oxcart, then shipped b  boat to Spain, where it 
was utili ed. The use of charcoal for fuel at the smelters was graduall  superseded b  the 
use of coal, so that b  the late 19th centur , pollarding of French oa  trees had ceased. 
After that, the trees were no longer chopped bac , so that a isitor toda  sees pollarded 
trees that ha e produced a signi cant new canop  atop a huge, much older trun . ot 
surprisingl , man  of these trees are quite grotesque, a eritable goblin forest. 

6/ Quercus robur pollard, Forêt communale de Sare. 
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Thursday, October 4th and Friday, October 5th, morning  

Both mornings were spent isiting arboreta that contain signi cant oa  collections, 
particularl  of subtropical and tropical American oa s. The isit of October th was to the 
Arboretum de Chocha in Ustarit . This arboretum, founded in 1975 b  ichel Duhart, 
is the ational Collection of exican oa s in France. r. Duhart, despite being past 

7
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Arboretum de Chocha. 7/ Quercus phellos L. 8/ Quercus crassifolia. 9/ Quercus glauca var. gracilis Rehder 
& E.H. Wilson. 10/ Quercus rysophylla. 11/ Quercus variabilis Blume. 
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80, is still an a id and acti e plant explorer, ma ing collecting trips each summer. The 
collection at the Arboretum de Chocha emphasi es the Fagaceae, with more than 150 
species of oa s, most from orth and Central America. Also at the arboretum is a notable 
collection of plants from southern Chile. The arboretum co ers 3 ha 7.  ac, so it was 
possible to see the entire collection in the time allotted. 

The isit of October 5th was to the ard n Bot nico de Iturraran, (in Basque, Iturrarango 
Lorategi Botani oa) near araut . The garden belongs to the pro incial go ernment of 
Gipu oa. Our host at this isit was Francisco Garin Garc a, manager of the garden; he 
is also a close friend and collaborator of ichel Duhart. This garden of 10 hectares (25 
acres) is situated within the Parque atural de Pagoeta at an altitude between 100 and 
200 meters (300- 00 feet) abo e sea le el. The climate is humid (up to 1 00 mm  in) 
rainfall per ear and mild, with winter low of onl  -5 C (23 F). Than s to the situation 
and the mild climate it is possible to grow plants from both warm and cold regions in the 
Temperate Zone. 

Plantings in Iturraran were rst made in late 198 , on what was formerl  a farm. (The 
reception center for the botanic garden is the former farmhouse, a beautiful example of 
Basque rural architecture.) The botanical collection now includes more than 5,000 taxa 
belonging to 3,000 species from 130 families. Included are 300 oa  taxa, including 1 0 
species, around 100 from exico and Central America. (See International Oaks, o. 
22, 2011, pp. 8-53, for a list of the exican and Central American oa s in the Iturraran 
collection.) The garden also has extensi e collections of maples, dogwoods, magnolias, 
rosaceous plants, conifers, rhododendrons, palms, bamboos, and herbaceous perennials. 
There are also some regional collections, such as editerranean plants, winter blooming 
plants, and plants from the Southern Hemisphere. It is a wor ing garden, with a regular 
program of propagation of plants in the collection, including endangered species of the 
Iberian Peninsula. 

12/ Part of the Jardín Botánico de Iturraran’s oak collection. 
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In both gardens, most of the plantings are on hillsides, with south, southeast, and 
northwest exposure. Equall , in both gardens, all specimens are labeled with their Latin 
binomial, and an indication of their countr  or continent of origin (the latter often in 
Basque). At Iturraran, the plantings are in eight ones, with a networ  of paths which 
wind along and through them. ost of us concentrated our time in Zone 1, where the oa s 
are planted, but since we had adequate time, we en o ed chec ing out the other ones as 
well.

I too  man  photographs in the two gardens, mostl  of oa s that impressed because of 
their interesting leaf morpholog  or growth habit. Probabl  not b  accident, all of these 
belong to section Lobatae, red oa s, which I especiall  li e. There are too man  of these 
to list all of them, but I especiall  li ed Q. hintonii E.F. Warb., Q. xalapensis Bonpl., Q. 
candicans ée and Q. crassifolia Bonpl. Another er  interesting oa  which caught m  
e e is Q. leiophylla A. DC. Although this oa  belongs to the white oa  section, it also 
has red u enile foliage. The outstanding oa  species in both gardens in m  opinion, 
howe er, is the lo el  e ergreen exican oa  Quercus rysophylla Weath., loquat-leaf 
oa . This red oa  from ortheastern exico is too tender for me to grow in the interior of 

orth America where I li e at ,000 ft altitude (1,800 meters), but I can dream, can’t I !  

Jardín Botánico de Iturraran. 13/ Quercus hintonii 14/ Quercus costaricensis Liebm. 15/ Quercus insignis 
Mart. & Gal. 16/ Quercus tarahumara Spellenb. 
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Widespread natural h bridi ation 
between s mpatric species of red oa s 
has been reported for such oa s in both 
the eastern U.S. and in California. Similar 
h bridi ation has also been reported for 
some red oa  species in exico. But 
ha e an  exican red oa s e er been 
deliberatel  h bridi ed with much hardier 

orth American red oa s   (A cursor  
chec  of the internet did not return an  
answer to this question.) This seems to me 
to be a li el  area of concentration for oa  
breeders and oa  hobb ists, since h brid 
offspring of these exican red oa s with 

er  hard  red oa s from the U.S. could 
not fail to be stunning.

Our isit to the Arboretum de Chocha 
ended with a lo el  outdoor lunch of 
Basque specialties, buffet-st le and our 
morning at the ard n Bot nico de Iturarran 
was drawn to a close with lunch in a nearb  
restaurant where we en o ed a well- nown 
Spanish (well, actuall  Catalan) dish: 
paella. Although it lac ed the usual chic en 
and sausage, the almejas (mussels) were 
there, and I, at least, en o ed it…

Friday afternoon October 5th: back to France and on to the Languedoc

The dri e to our next stop, Labourgade, 5 ilometers (28 miles) from Toulouse, was a 
long one. At rst our route paralleled the P renees, and a glance out the window toward 
the south encountered high pea s partl  shrouded in clouds or shining in bright sunlight. 
But in the late afternoon the mountains faded into the distance, and we tra eled through 
agricultural lands. As dar ness approached we entered the outs irts of Toulouse, the 
fourth largest cit  in France. 

 Labourgade, it turned out, was not eas  to reach. It seems that there was a bridge 
on the pro ected route that was problematic for our large tour bus, so we had to ta e a 
long and tiring detour. The result was that our arri al at our lodgings, in the imposing 
medie al Ch teau de Terrides, was long after dar . But our late arri al was more than 
compensated for b  a meal whose centerpiece was a delicious cassoulet (duc  and por  
with white beans ba ed in a casserole), washed down b  a rich red wine from the region.

As we were eating, se eral of us at m  table were speculating on the original use of 
the large, high ceilinged room we were sitting in. A refector  A stable  Uses ob iousl  
change through time…

It is a real pit  that we arri ed too late to permit exploration of the chateau and its 
grounds, 97 hectares (2 0 acres) of forest and prairies. The chateau has had a colorful 
histor . Though ser ing as a tourist hotel since 1987, it began its career in 1320 as a 

17/ Michel Duhart (left) and Francisco Garin, long-
time partners in acorn collecting. 
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hunting lodge for the iscounts of Terrides, assals of the Counts of Toulouse. The castle 
has sur i ed numerous wars, including the Hundred Years’ War, 1337-1 53; the religious 
wars of the 1 th and 17th centuries; and the French Re olution at the end of the 18th 
centur : 700 exciting ears and still going strong! 

Saturday, October 6th: the trees of the little shepherdess

Shaun Haddoc  is a long-time member of the IOS and a newl  elected member of the 
IOS Board. Since his retirement in 200  from British Airwa s, where he was a pilot, he 
has li ed in southern France, where he has created a beautiful arboretum, the Arboretum 
de la Bergerette, near the illage of Saint-Sardos, a short distance awa  from Labourgade. 
The arboretum includes 1 .5 hectares (35 acres) of gentl  rolling land. Shaun has owned 
half of the land since 1989, with an additional purchase in 199 , and he has been acti el  
de eloping it as an arboretum since he acquired the rst parcel. 

Shaun describes his location as 
“dif cult.”  This has to do with the weather 
in this part of the Languedoc. The a erage 
annual rainfall, measured b  weather-
measuring equipment on site, is 00 mm 
(2  in), which would certainl  be regarded 
as dr  in most parts of the world, and some 

ears at la Bergerette, e.g., 2003, ha e been 
e en drier. ormal winter lows here are an 
occasional -7 to -8 C (19-20 F), but 2011 
had a harsh winter, with the temperature 
dropping to -13 C (8 F) with constant 
below free ing temperatures for nearl  two 

wee s, which caused tissue damage to all of the trees in the collection or illed them 
outright. Summer temperatures are high, with a erage temperatures abo e 32 C (90 F), 
going at times as high as 0 C (10  F). This heat, combined with dr ing pre ailing 
winds, (the so-called ent d’Autan), brings desiccation to lea es e en when the soil is 
not o erl  dr . As Shaun puts it “The trees ha e a hard life.”

We arri ed fairl  earl  in the morning at the rural site, the sun ust coming up, to 
nd preparations in full swing for an o er-the-top celebration. An e attern, Shaun’s 

partner, and he himself had been hard at wor  for wee s getting read  for this e ent, and 
e er thing was coming together beautifull .

The isit began, of course, with a tour of the arboretum. Due to a luc  (for us) accident 
on a neighbor’s propert  (a bro en water pipe), the now dr  watercourses in Shaun’s 
arboretum were full of water, as if it were spring. We loo ed rst at the oldest plantings, 
which were trees of arious families, including conifers, some of which were quite large. 
These trees grow at stream le el, i.e., the lowest (and wettest) part of the arboretum. The 
bul  of the plantings lie abo e this le el, e entuall  culminating in what Shaun calls the 
“plateau,” which is the driest of his areas.

Shaun is a true plantsman, i.e., one interested in, and nowledgeable about, all inds 
of plants. But he has been especiall  interested in oa s, both because man  species of 
the genus do well in this part of France, but also due to the fact that good seed of a 

ariet  of oa  species is a ailable through contacts, IOS collecting trips, and the IOS 

18/ Arriving at the Arboretum de la Bergerette.
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seed exchange. Than s to all of these sources, Shaun is now growing a large number of 
oa  species from all o er the world that are both rare in culti ation and new to France. 
He has alread  planted 200 species of Quercus, and has 50 more which will e entuall  
be planted out. 

In his article, Oa s in a Dif cult Climate (International Oaks, o. 23, 2011, pp. 27-
0, and posted on the IOS website under “Articles” ”Gardens and Arboreta”), he gi es 

a detailed rundown of some of the results to date of his plantings in the arboretum. The 
article is an extremel  aluable contribution to the sub ect of oa s and drought, and is 
written in Shaun’s inimitable wr  st le, as an one who nows him might expect. (He is 
a textboo  example of the self-effacing Brit, with a seemingl  inexhaustible suppl  of 
sangfroid.)     

One nding, which surprised both him and me, is that most of his American oa s (oa s 
from the east and idwest of the United States) ha e pro ed to be remar abl  drought-
tolerant. The same is largel  true of the oa s from western orth America, although 
man  of these are unluc il  planted in the 
driest part of his arboretum, and are not 
thri ing as well as he had expected. He 
mentioned Q. douglasii Hoo   Arn. in 
this connection.

Two oa s which I remember in 
particular were an oa  labeled Q. hinckleyi 
C.H. ull., sent as an acorn b  Texas IOS 
member Da id Richardson, and Q. ×bushii 
Sarg., a h brid between Q. marilandica 

ünchh. and Q. velutina Lam. Q. hinckleyi 
is a threatened dwarf oa  from the Big 
Bend area of Texas. Richardson has a 

20/ Shaun Haddock, telling a tree tale in his 
inimitable style. 

19/ Quercus baloot Griff., Arboretum de la Bergerette.
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plant originall  grown b  the famed Texas 
plantsman Benn  Simpson. It is growing 
in his (Richardson’s) garden, and the 

owers are consistentl  pollinated from 
other white oa s growing in the area, man  
Q. virginiana ill. The plant in Shaun’s 
arboretum appears to me to be h brid: it is 
two meters (six feet) or more high, whereas 
true Q. hinckleyi is not that tall, and this 
plant does not ha e the tin  blue lea es of 
true Q. hinckleyi. I also ha e seedlings from 
Richardson, all e ident h brids, growing 
in Boulder, Colorado. One planted outside 
will face its rst winter outside this ear, 
2012-2013. (I am resigned to losing it, as 
it will quite li el  pro e to be too tender 
to sur i e here in Colorado. But it has to 
be tried…)

Q. ×bushii is a cross I had ne er seen 
before, and it is a stunningl  beautiful 
plant, with great morphological ariation 
in the lea es. (Q. marilandica has a leaf 
which lac s lobes and is t picall  club-
li e at the apex “duc ’s foot lea es,” as 
Shaun describes them whereas the leaf of 
Q. velutina has the t pical deep lobing of 
a orth American red oa . Shaun’s plant 
came from Gu  Sternberg at Star Hill 
Forest Arboretum in Illinois. These two are 
also among Shaun’s fa orites.

Other oa s, some of which I was alread  
familiar with from their natural habitat, 
were doing er  well in Shaun’s garden: 
Quercus dentata Thunb., the ( apanese) 
daim o oa , in Section Quercus; Quercus 
ithaburensis subsp. macrolepis ( otsch ) 
Hedge  Yalt., the alonia oa  from 
the eastern editerranean, in Section 
Cerris; Quercus obtusata Bonpl. and Q. 
tuberculata Liebm., both exican white 
oa s in Section Quercus. 

The Arboretum de la Bergerette now 
en o s French ational Collection status 
for its American oa s.

After iewing his trees, our part  
congregated in the area in front of his 
house, which had been set up as an outdoor 

21/ Quercus marilandica, Arboretum de la Bergerette.
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itchen dining room. Food preparation was underwa , and mouths were watering at 
the prospect of regional delicacies. While awaiting the dinner bell, we admired some 
large wooden acorns that were l ing here and there around the dining area. Larger than 
bas etballs, the corns were sculpted from wood from a tree noc ed down in the 2009 
c clone, Hurricane laus. That c clone noc ed down nearl  fort  large trees, mostl  
pines, eucal pts, and some e ergreen oa s. (Deciduous oa s were not affected.)  It pro ed 
possible to straighten some of them up again, but not all. The successfull  straightened 
trees are still held upright and rm b  gu  wires.

In preparation for the noon meal, tables had been set up throughout the area, and also 
in a nearb  shed, and soon we were in ited to ll our plates with the food that was now 
read . Barbecued por , stewed mussels, crudités (fresh egetable tidbits such as bell 
peppers, onions, cauli ower, cured oli es of se eral inds, cornichons gher ins , etc), 
lo el  salads, a ariet  of cheeses, an endless suppl  of fresh French bread and local 
wines…Would an  of us e er be hungr  again !  Fantastic ob, An e and Shaun and all 

our olunteer helpers!
I ha e to mention a nal delicate touch: colorful place mats prepared especiall  for 

this feast featuring representations of oa  lea es of different species, man  represented in 
the arboretum collection. I brought se eral of these mats home with me; I intend to ha e 
them laminated so that I can share them with guests at future dinners of m  own. The  

Arboretum de la Bergerette. 22/ Quercus ithaburensis subsp. macrolepis. 23/ Quercus tuberculata. 24/ 
Quercus obtusata. 
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will be a lasting reminder of a wonderful da  in an impressi e oung arboretum, hosted 
b  two of the most charming people I ha e met through the International Oa  Societ .

All too soon it was time to get on the bus again for the dri e to our o ernight lodgings 
in Périgueux, a fair distance awa . It was past sundown when we pulled into the cit , 
with its huge cathedral looming o er it in the light rain and fading light. “It loo s li e a 
mosque”, I thought to m self, remembering the s line of the old cit  in Istanbul. And 
in fact, it does loo  er  oriental in a wa , since its cupolas and domes gi e it a ind of 
B antine loo . This was deliberatel  emphasi ed in a 19th centur  remodeling of the 
church. Too bad it was too late in the da  for a closer inspection. (One more place to isit 
again, with enough time to loo  around. The Post-Conference Tour pro ided se eral of 
those…)

Sunday, October 8th: The green Périgord (or is it one of the other colors?)

ost tourists isit the Périgord for such things as the stunning agdalenian painted 
ca es from the Upper Paleolithic period 20,000 ears ago, medie al castles dating from 
the time of the 100 Years War, charming rural illages and landscapes, or in order to stuff 
themsel es on truf es and foie gras. 

But we were not ordinar  tourists (although we appreciate all of those other things); 
we came to isit the ambitious oung Arboretum des Pou ouleix, located 50 m (30 
miles) northeast of Périgueux, in the Green Périgord, near the illage of St.- or -de- 
Chalais. The arboretum, which dates onl  from 2003, was created b  Béatrice Chassé, 
the current President of the International Oa  Societ  and her partner, Gérard Lionet. 
Abundant information about this arboretum is a ailable online. (See also International 
Oaks, o. 22, 2011, pp. 23-2 ).

25/  La Bergerette, in the oldest part of the arboretum.
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The arboretum is in a beautiful rural 
setting, located on a 25 ha ( 0 ac) parcel 
of land with ar ing soils (pH 7 or less) 
and topograph . The climate is mild, 
comparable to U.S. Hardiness Zone 8, 
but unpredictable. (Is there an  climate 
one in the Temperate Zone which is not 

unpredictable !)  Bordered on one side 
b  the ri er C le, the altitudinal ariation 
is from 270 to 210 m ( 88-885 ft) abo e 
sea le el. Situated between the Aquitaine 
basin and the assif Central, it is a 
metamorphic region in which the soils are 
largel  the product of mineral decomposition. O er the past eight ears rainfall  that 
Gérard records scrupulousl  along with temperature  has aried from 71  mm to 1021 
mm (30- 0 in). It is rare that winter night temperatures fall below -8 C (17.   F) and 
more habituall  the  are between -2 and -5 C (28.  to 23 F). Before Februar  2012, 
through eight winters, there ha e onl  been half a do en da s where diurnal temperatures 
did not rise abo e 0 C (32 F). 

The 25 ha arboretum is about an equal mix between prairie and forest, with a slight 
ad antage for the former. A ma or effort at the arboretum since its inception has been 
clearing the forest parts se erel  damaged in the great storm of 1999 followed b  
replanting. Throughout the newer planted areas are stac s of chopped wood from the 
clearing. o use of an  t pe of chemical product, be it for clearing, weeding or planting, 
is made.

The plantings are mostl  er  oung seedlings, since it is axiomatic for the founders 
that trees in the collection must be of nown pro enance and that the less time a tree 
spends in a pot the better. For the past three ears, when there ha e been suf cient acorns, 
attempts at sowing directl  in place ha e been made with encouraging results for Q. 
saltillensis Trel., Q. acerifolia (E. . Palmer) Sto noff  Hess, Q. occulenta C.H. ull., 
to name but a few. 

In most cases the trees are grown from seed speciall  collected from the wild. This 
explains Béatrice’s eal for seed collecting expeditions (sponsored b  a group of oa  
collectors that includes Shaun Haddoc ), the most recent example of which was to 

exico in the autumn of 2010. (See: 9 90 ilometers Across exico, in International 
Oaks, o. 22, 2011, pp. 70-88; or at www.internationaloaksociety.org, under  “Articles” 
 “Trip Reports”.) Seed and plant exchanges with other arboreta and seed collectors is 

another er  aluable source of plant material. With nearl  300 botanical taxa, and a 
do en or so new species waiting to be planted, the Arboretum des Pou ouleix is, since 

arch 2012, with the Arboretum national des Barres, one of the two ational Collections 
in France for the genus Quercus, 

The collection emphasi es but is not limited to oa s (total number of taxa planted is 
about 800). Gérard is also interested in conifers (a small collection of nearl  80 taxa is 
alread  growing in the arboretum, as well as maples with 50 taxa  and there are plans to 
add man  more) again as oung seedlings. Cornus orida L., an unidenti ed Stewartia 
near the residence, and a stunning Parrotia persica (DC.) C.A. e . in full autumn color 
out in the arboretum, amid oung oa s, were obser ed. 

26/ The Arboretum des Pouyouleix looking out over 
the North American oaks.
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Béatrice personall  escorted us through the arboretum, stopping often to tell us 
something about a particular tree. For example, as we loo ed at a seedling of Q. salicina 
Blume, Beatrice told us “If ou can grow onl  one oa , this is the one: the new spring 
growth is wine colored, which turns to green in summer and fall. It is er  frost hard  
(-7 to -18 C, (19-0 F) coming through Februar  2012’s fteen da  free e to -18 C 
absolutel  unscathed.”  Ad ice dul  noted… but onl  applicable in mild winter climates! 

Other oa s that were not at all bothered b  the length and duration of this cold, include 
5 Quercus myrtifolia Willd. (planted in 2008); 3 Q. geminata Small (planted in 2005 and 
2011). You ne er now what plants are capable of…

In front of two quite different Q. dolicholepis A. Camus, Béatrice also commented on, 
and pointed out, morphological ariation within a species, a result of which is that no 
two members of a species loo  exactl  ali e. “You ha e to ha e seen a whole lot of Q. 
dolicholepis in our life to be able to wal  up to one and sa , ou’re not what the label 
sa s!!” For this reason, ou cannot expect our tree to loo  ust li e the picture of it in a 
reference boo .

The most interesting aspect of isiting this arboretum, which has the oa  collection 
segregated b  continent of origin, is to see the great di ersit  of the collection and to 
learn of the rigors of establishing the plants on the site. Last winter was er  mild but 
was punctuated b  particularl  harsh Februar  cold, and 00 oung plants in the nurser  
were lost. ot surprisingl , indi iduals of certain species that had been planted out in 
fall 2011 sur i ed while those of the same species (same si e, same age) left in the 
greenhouse did not (for example, Q. invaginata Trel., Q. durifolia Seemen ex Loes., Q. 
viminea Trel.). Q. tarahumara Spellenb. and Q. resinosa Liebm. sur i ed in the nurser , 
Q. urbanii Trel. did not (unfortunatel  none of those had been planted out to pro ide a 
comparison). an  trees were damaged again b  frost in April 2012 after growth had 

Arboretum des Pouyouleix. 27/ Quercus greggii (A. DC.) Trel. 28/ Quercus wislizeni var. frutescens Engelm. 
29/ Quercus ilicifolia Wangenh. 30/ Quercus miquihuanensis Nixon & C.H. Mull. 

27 28
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commenced. e ertheless, all of the trees that did suffer in Februar  ( exican, Asian, 
orth American or European) are ali e and thri ing toda   with no isible or lasting 

damage (e en a Q. germana Schltdl. collected in eracru , exico and planted in 2010, 
gi en up for dead in arch!). See Oak News & Notes, olume 1 , o. 2, Summer 2012, 
pp. -8, for an account of the dramatic Februar  2012 at the Arboretum des Pou ouleix. 

er  few arboreta start from scratch with seedlings  and truth to tell the rst two 
ears’ plantings were with nurser  trees. Records here, on the other hand, begin with the 

da  the seeds were collected and include a complete map with GPS coordinates for all of 
the trees, labels with accession details and a er  large accessions le that includes date 
planted, age and height at planting, origin, comments and how to nd the tree on the map. 
Presumabl , descripti e records will continue as long as the arboretum exists. Certainl  
none of the tour participants, nor the creators of this interesting collection, will li e to 
see it when it has matured. This is an arboretum which will be at its prime in 100 or 150 

ears. Let us hope that it will continue to en o  lo e and enthusiasm comparable to that 
of Béatrice and Gérard throughout what one hopes will be man  lifetimes.

A rip-roaring country festival and more food

About noon we again boarded our bus to dri e to a nearb  illage, Saint-Saud-
Lacoussi re, where a countr  festi al and fair were ta ing place. Called La F te du C pe 
et du eau Sous la re (The Festi al of ushrooms and Suc ling Cal es), it featured 
local products as in a farmers mar et, local crafts, French countr  music ( ou all new, I 
assume, that an accordion can blast out countr  music ), dancing, and an endless stream 
of mushroom omelets and golden French fries. It goes without sa ing that there was 

31/ Quercus bicolor Willd. (center) and Q. ×capesii W. Wolf (right), Arboretum des Pouyouleix.
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plent  of red wine to assist in 
swallowing and to promote 
the gala spirit of the occasion. 
We all sat together at tables 
reser ed for us inside the 
huge tent which ser ed as 
the communal dining room. 
What can I sa  A good time 
was had b  all, and it was 
interesting to encounter here 
the roots of Cajun music 
and chi arees. Once again, 
howe er, we doubted that we 
could e er be hungr  again…

Nearing sensory overload…

But our hosts for the da , Béatrice and Gérard, had more in store for us. Into the 
bus, and off we went to isit a small pri ate collection of trees in the nearb  hamlet of 

ontagnac. Our host in this garden isit would be r. Laurent Lautier, a retired dair  
farmer. According to a recent article in Sud-Ouest, a regional newspaper, “Cet homme 
chuchote à l’oreille des arbres” (“This man is a tree-whisperer.”). Seems li e we’ e met 
a lot of those on this tour.

r. Lautier’s collection is housed at his home, and is nown as the Arboretum de 
ontagnac; this small arboretum represents plantings of 1 0 species which are personal 

fa orites of r. Lautier. There was no particular theme in the collection, with some oa s, 
but also man  other deciduous species as well as conifers such as Picea abies (L.) H. Karst 

32/ Quercus salicina (center); Q. glauca Thunb. (right), Arboretum 
des Pouyouleix.

33/ Aboretum de Montagnac. 
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and Cedrus atlantica (Endl.) Batt.  Trab. The trees were in long rows, li e an orchard 
reall , along one side of which was an entire row of the blue form of Cedrus atlantica.  

One of the more interesting aspects of this isit was the setting: rural, with pastures 
and patches of woodland here and there, li estoc  gra ing quietl  nearb . The farmhouse 
itself was also er  interesting: an 18th or earl  19th centur  structure, it was reall  a 
compound, with a central court ard; it was an authentic périgourdine farmstead. Entrance 
was through a stonewall, which closed off the fourth side of the court ard. There was a 
large gate, which could be securel  bolted with a hea  iron bar. The two-store  residence 
was along one side of the court ard, while sheds and other outbuildings occupied the other 
two sides. A passagewa  through the central wing opposite the gate led to another smaller 
residence outside and behind the court ard, which is where r. Lautier now li es. At its 
bac  were trees, and under them a deep carpet of blooming Cyclamen hederifolium Aiton, 
an absolutel  stunning sight. Pale pin , dar  pin , white  I ha e ne er seen so man  
blooming c clamens, all at their pea , since all of the buds on a plant open at the same time.

Bac  inside the court ard there were tables under a long shed opposite the manor 
house. On these tables were spread a m riad of nger foods and be erages, prepared for 
our farewell coc tail. usic was pro ided b  an accordionist who ept up a constant 
stream of traditional popular music from all o er the Western world: Un Gamin de Paris, 
La Paloma, Dark Eyes, an Argentine tango... In the waning light of the afternoon we 
snac ed (couldn’t do more, after the lunch we had had!) and isited among oursel es and 
with local dignitaries in attendance, including the ma or of Saint-Saud. There were lots 
of than s to the host and to the organi ers, tearful hugs, and promises to eep in touch as 
strains of Auld Lang Syne lled the cool air of earl  e ening. And so, after e exciting 
da s, we went our separate wa s, some to Paris, some bac  to Bordeaux, all headed bac  
home with wonderful memories.

Future IOS conferences are going 
to ha e a dif cult time matching 
this one, especiall  because of 
the richness of the associated 
tours. I wouldn’t ha e missed 
the 7th International Oa  Societ  
Conference and the two associated 
tours for an thing in the world, 
since the  combined so man  things 
which fascinate me: trees, tree-lore, 
science, good compan , good food, 
and abundant international cultural 
experiences. 

Photographers. Photo 1: Gu  Sternberg. Photos 2, , , 8, 10, 13, 18, 22-2 : Allan Ta lor. Photos 
3, 7, 9, 11: Llo d Ken on. Photos 5, 20, 21, 32: o B mer. Photos 12, 17, 25, 33, 3 : Charles Sn ers 
d’Attenho en. Photos 1 -1 : Francisco Garin. Photo 19: Shaun Haddoc . Photos 2 , 28, 31: arie-
Paule Thuaud. Photos 27, 29, 30: Béatrice Chassé.

34/ Saying good-bye to Laurent Lautier (center).
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